
JUCO-SLAVS RANGE

Italy to Prevent Their
Troops From Occupying

Ivlaffenfurth Rasin.

HAS VIENNA'S SUPPORT:

>

Foreign 3Iinistor Leaving
for Geneva to Plead With

League of Nations.

NEED OF FUNDS PRESSING

Rome Readj* to Lend 70.000.-
000 Lire at Once to Cover

Nov Rank Notes.

Rome, Aug. 28 (Associated press)..
The concentration of Jugoslav troops
along the Austrian frontier is caus¬

ing serious anxiety to the Italian Gov¬
ernment which is determined to pre¬
vent the reoccupation of the Klagen-
furth basin.
Foreign Mnister Schanzer clearly

stated in the recent conference of
Premiers in London that Italy had the
full support of the Austrian Govern¬
ment in this situation. In fact the
Foreign Minister expressed a desire
that if the situation should require
it the Italian army be permitted to
intervene in Austria for the main¬
tenance of order. France proposed
intervention by international gen¬
darmerie. Great Britain did not in¬
terest herself in the question.

Military Intervention Likely.
No decision having been reached at

London, a conference of the Italian
Ministers has been called for Tuesday
to discuss in what proportion Italy
imight intervene militarily in Adstria,
either in case of internal disturbances
there or in the event Austria's terri¬
torial integrity Is threatened.
The decision of the council will be

communicated to the Allien and Austria
nnJ Jugo-Slavia.
The Giornalc dt'Italia says the occupa¬

tion of Styria, Corinthia and other Aus¬
trian regions is foreseen by the Allies.
It adds that Austria would prefer in-
lervention only by the Italian army,
which the Austrian population likes,
hut that international reasons will not

permit of isolated action by Italy.

Vibnka, Aug. 28 (Associated Press)..
Dr. Alfred Gruenberger, Minister of For¬
eign Affairs, left for Geneva to-day to
net forth the Austrian situation before
Hie League of Nations. It is underatoot
he has instructions to urge immediate
financial assistance and to emphasize
the fact that the crisis in the country
will not permit of delay in discussion.
A pronouncement front the League of

Jx'atkms Is awaited hero with the keenest
of anxiety, as it is generally believe!
in tho event ofa failure to receive imme-
tliata assurance that funds will be forth¬
coming tho Government's next step will
he to disclose what really transpired at
the Verona conference, namely, open
overtures for some form of economic
ttgreement, possibly even a currency
union with Italy.

LONDON, Aug 28 < Associated Press) .
Xteuters says to-day it is learned (hat
according to a dispatch from Home it
line been agreed that 70,000.000 lire at-
roay promised Austria by Italy should
he immediately advanced lo Austria on
condition that this sum be devoted to
covering new note circulation and not
he employed for current expenditure or

gubllo works.

iCANADIANS REPORT
MRS. STILLMAN BACK

Counsel Doesn't Believe She
Went to Grande Anse.

Thrk* Rivbrs, Que., Aug. 28..A dis¬
patch from Grnndes Piles to-day said
Mrs. Anne U. StMlman, accompanied by
. res men believed to be newspaper
Correspondents, was proceeding up the
St. Maurice River by boat for her sum-
hier camp at Grande Anse.

This camp was one of the places
where James A. Stlllman, New York
hanker, in his suit for divorce alleged
that Mrs. Stlllman misconducted herself
with Fred Beauvais. part Indian guide
employed by the Stillmans. Last spring
Several of the natives went to Montreal
to defend Mrs. Stlllman by their fegti-
tnony. 0

Philip J. O'Brien of Tonkers. who Is
kssoclated with John F. Tlrennan, chief
pf Mrs. Stlliman's counsel, now on vaca-

jlon, sail last night that he did not
believe Mn. Stlllman was In Canada.
She has been passing the summer In
Easthampton, L. I.

"She toid me last Friday." Mr. O'Brien
Raid, "that she expected to go to Fall
River by boat on Saturday and spend
the week end on a motor trip In Massa-
dhusetta. So far as I know she Is stilt
fhere or has returned to Easthampton."

Telephone rails at Mra. Stlliman's
J.asthampton home were not answered
yesterday or last evening.

Mr. O Brlen said he knew of no reason
Why Mrs. Htlllnian should go to Canada
With or without "newspaper correspond¬
ents. 8h » went to Grande Anse iast
b inter, getting evidence for the divorce
yult. Tlte hearings In that suit closed
last spring, the final papers were filed
end the e»w was given to the roferce,
Daniel J. Glc.'ieon, who has not yet re¬
turned his decision.

COL. HOUSE AGREES
WITH J. M. COX'S PLAN

Welcomes Proposal as Some¬
thing Tangible.

1/ondon, Aug. 29. (Tuesday)..Col.
h. M. House, In an intervley printed by
the Htnrninij Post, Is quoted as having
said he was In complete agreement with
the suggestion of James M. Cox for
finding means to deal with the German
rit nation.
Be did not know whether Mr. Cox's

Idea was feasible and could not Judge
whether It was likely to be adopted by
the Ameiican Government. He wei-
< <>med th« proposal, however, as If was
i hvlous something must be done quickly,
nod Mr. Cox's plan was something
tangible.

f
Rock From High Everest
For the "Alpinist Pope'

ROME, Aug. 28..The mem¬
bers of the Mount Everest
expedition have sent to

Pope Pius a fragment of rock from
the highest point reached. The
fragment is mounted on an ebony
stand, decorated with silver, with
an engraved inscription.
The Pope, himself an Alpinist,

greatly appreciates the gift, and
has sent to Gen. Bruce, leader of
the expedition, the gold medal of
his pontificate with an autograph
letter of thanks, recalling that,
when l.e was elected, the expedition
sent him congratulations addressed
to "The Alpinist Pope."

LEADER OF ZIONISTS
THREATENS TO QUIT

Wcizma nil's Opponents De¬
nounce British Modification

of Palestine Policy.

Cablsbab, Aug. 28 (Jewish Tele-
graphto Agency)..A vote expressing
confidence or lack of conlldenco ti\ the
Zionist leadership was demanded to¬
day by Dr. Cliaim Welzmann, president
of the "World Zionist Conference here,
in replying with a threat of resignation
to critk's who had challenged the right
of the organization's leaders to accept
what the critics considered a limited
interpretation of the Zionist promise
embodied by the Palestine White Paper
recently issued by the British Govern¬
ment

Dr. Welzmann said he would vpsign If
the conference decided to disavow the
British Government's Zionist policy as

promulgated by Colonial Secretary
Chmchlll and accepted by the executive
committee of the Zionist organization.
The critics of the administration. In¬

cluding leaders of the Socialist and the
Mizrachl (Orthodox) factions, scored
the Zionist leadership for permitting the
British Government to so modify the
Zionist policy as to "whittle It down."
Particular resentment- was expressed
over the passage In Secretary Churchill's
statement which asserts that "Palestine
shall not be as Jewish as England is
English."
Nehemlah de Llema of Holland, a

fcrmer member of the executive corumit-
tee. maintained that acceptance of the
British Government's statement was
tantamount to surrender of the Balfour
declaration, which was the basis of the
Zionist policy In Palestine. y'
FRENCH NAVY MANS

THE LINER SAVOIE

/cssel Was Expected to Leave
at Midnight.

Special fable In Tub New 1'oix Hbiai n.

Copitright, IStl, by Tub New Yoek Herald.
New York Herald llurrnu. )

Paris. Aug. 28. (
The strikers at Havre still are hold¬

ing out and fresh disturbances are
feared. Americans who have been wait¬
ing for several days for the departure
of the French liner Savotc hope to get
away some time after midnight, the
ship having been manned by sailors
from the French navy. A strong guard
has been ordered to watch the embarka¬
tion of passengers, for it is feared that
the strikers formerly employed on the
ship, the majority of whom are com¬
munists. will attempt to storm the gang¬
planks so as to prevent the sailing.
Passengers for the liner Rochambeau

also have arrived at Havre, where they
were witnesses of riots and fights be¬
tween the troops and strikers. The
Rochambeau is expected to satl at mid¬
night Tuesday.
Among those at Havre who are wait-

tng to leave on the Rochambeau and the
Ravole are Mrs. William Briscoe and
child ftom Waco, Tex., who is with a

party of girl students who have been
studying for six weeks at the University
of Besancon: .Miss Elisabeth Hamilton
of Xorman, Okla. ; Miss Bernice liannan
of Mount Clemens, Mich.; Miss Alice
CapdeviHe and Miss Alice Pujol of
Baton Rouge, 1.1.; Miss Marjoric Morris
of Oloseter, Miss.; Miss Ethel Winter-
field of Redclyffe, Pa.; Miss Kathleen
Morris of Little Rock, Ark. ; Miss Mary
McClcllan of Whittier. Cal.; Miss Lu-
clle Hiat of Philadelphia; Miss Anna H.
Shelton of Seattle, Wash.; Miss Eme-
llno MoSweeney of Wooster, Ohio: Miss
Doris Benson of Elmlna, N. Y.; Miss
Lucy Shutterworth and Miss Mary Barns
of Morgantown, W. Va.; Mr. F. Cs
lain of Waco, Tex.; Mrs. Etta Wlcl -

shan and Miss Adele Hanson of PI. . .

delphta; Miss Bessie Sharked of Omaicv,
Neb.; Mr.-A. Benson of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Mrs. Mary E. Clare. Miss Lillian
Clare, Miss Kate Condon. Miss Julia A.
Howe and Miss Mary B. Howe, all of
New York.

Shipping Board vessels have been no¬
tified to keep out of Havre port for the
present.

SAYS COLLINS'S DEATH
SEALS LONDON TREATY I

rish Nation Bound to Observe
It Now, Dublin View.

Dnaug, Aug. 28 (Associated Press) .
t did not need the Interchange of as-

ursnces by the Irish and Brltsh Qov-
rnments to rrmke It clear to the world
hat the Anglo-Irish Treaty must stand.
aye the Freeman's Journal In com¬

menting on Colonist Secretary Churcli-
illl's telegram to William T. Coggrave,
ictlng head of the provisional Govern-
nent. and the latter'a response.
"What was before the deaths of

Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins
tn International agreement for the
nutual advantage of the signatory na-

lons." adds the newspaper, "la now to
Ireland a pact sealed by the life of
Arthur Griffith and made sacred by the
ftlood of Michael Collins. By their
lesths the nsUon Is now hound to pre¬
serve the fruit of their lives: and like¬
wise the British Government, through
Mr Churchill, pledge* itself to meet
good faith with good faith and good will
with good will to the end."
"The same observation Is true of the

Northern Government. If there were
courageous statesmanship In the north
to make clear an honorable path to
Irish unity, throe-fourths of Irish em¬
barrassments would disappear. Michael
Collins'* sacrifice should have cleared
the mlsta and doubt from the minds of
the separated Irishmen of the north.

LINER ST. PAUL HITS
DUTCH AUXILIARY SHIP

American Vessel Proceeds on
Her Course for Hamburg.
llAWattrtn, Aug. 28 (Associated Press).

.The Amerlean Line steamship Ht. Paul,
mound from New York for Hamburg,
aine Into collision to-day with a Dutch
Auxiliary vessel carrying timber for
Morooco. The collision ocrured In Uux-
lavon Roads nnd the auxlliay was towed
Lo Cuxhaveii In a sinking condition.
The fit. Paul proceeded. Whether she

was damaged Is not known at present.

COLLINS NOW RESTS
BESIDE PAPNELL

Buried in Giasnevin. Where
Lie Griffith and Other

Irish Patriot*.

4

WII0LE NvVT10N M01 It X1NG]

Muleahy at Graveside Says;
Spirit Is Guide to Lead¬

er's Idea is.

tflcial Cable to Tim Nnw Yobk. Hbbai.O,
?opyriuht, J»ef. l>u Tub Nbw Yobk Ubbai.d.

New York Herald Bureau. )
Dublin, Auk- SH. (

Ireland's beloved young leader, Michael

"ollins, wan buried at Giasnevin to-day
tear the graves ot Arthur Griffith and

'liarlea Stewart I'arnell. Hundreds of
thousands of persons along the route of
he funeral procession watched the coffin
Iraped with the silk tricolor of Ireland
tnd borne on a gun carriage as if It con¬

tained their fondest hopes. The closest
associates of the soldier-statesman In
the few crowded years that brought
^lm from obscurity to a -place foremost
In the affection of the heart of his
nation, stood with drooping heads an l
moist eyes around the grave.
Gen. Emmet Dalton, in whose arms

the gallant leader died, seemed pale and
weak from grief, which he has borne
nanfully since last Tuesday, when Col¬
lins was shot. Richard Muleahy strove
bravely to deliver a funeral oration.
But he was compelled to pause fre¬
quently to regain his self control. Sev¬
eral times when his word# touched upon-
memories that were too tender and
poignant for expression at such a mo¬

ment he would halt anu begin 011 a new

trend of thought. In a voice trembling
with emotion he told the country that
the work which Michael Collins had left
undone hftd fallen upon men who cher¬
ished his memory and who would strive
to complete it as he had mapped It out.
He tried to repeat ColUna's last words:

"Forgive them," but this seemed to re-

pall that tragic and heroic moment to his
mind so vividly that he had to leave the
sentence unfinished. lie tried to liken

the new day for Ireland to the smile
on "Mick's" pallid face whicli almost
dispelled the gloom around the bier, but
that smile meant too mucti and again
he was compelled to pause.
Near Muleahy stood the relatives of

the dead leader, including his brother.
Bean Collins, closely resembling him in

general appearance and build. Beside
him stood his sister, Mary Celestlne, a

nun. With one black gloved hand
gripping her brother's arm she held the

Ided tri-color on the coffin with the
her.
When the oration was over fourteen
.my cars draped with crepe drove by
ie grave, each filled with wreaths and
>ral pieces representing all parts of
eland and nearly every organisation,
ext the companies of the Dublin
.lgade, which Collins In his dying re-

iest asked to bury him, In a column
ur abreast marched past the grave,
e officers saluting and the men exccut-
g the order "eyes right."
Finally a few special organisations
?re allowed to march past. The ru¬
ral cortege itself was three miles long,
wound Its way through the heart of

e city along densely crowded streets
aded by a small detachment of new¬

ish cavalry. Barely noticeable on top
the coffin lay n single white illy.the

Ibute of his fiancee. Kitty Klernan. She
id placed It on the eoflln at the close
the ceremony in the Pro-Cathedral.
Michael Collins's grave In Grasnevln
¦8 in the shadow of a tall rough tower
octed 1o the memory of O'Connell In
at part of the ccmetgry which Is richly
lidded with the graves of Irish patriots.

Dublin, Aug. 28 (Associated Press)..
Michael Collins was buried to-da^ and
the whole nation mourned. Dublin
might have been a city of the dead. A
great hush was everywhere, yet almost
a million people were there, standing or

kneeling on the streets.gentry from the
line houses In the suburbs and the poor
from the slums, women wrapped In their
shswls carrying their infants or leading
their aw6strlcken children.

Bear him to that hallowed place.
Where our deathless dea<» are resting.

Where the spokesmen of the race
Gather for ths final questing.

Jhivalrouwhe fought, hla fight.
Kindly, patient, unrevlllng.

iousful that the dawning light
Would reveal a nation smiling.

Lay hla body In the earth.
Giant frame and aoul are riven.

Think of Collins In hie mirth
And hie prayer: "Be they Forgiven."

Thus sang «n Irish bard to-dajr while
they carried Michael Collins's remains
through the streets of Dublin. It was

but one of a thousand tributes to this
young man who In the short thirty years
of his life had done much to give Ireland
her place Among the nations of the earth,
but who, like Griffith and Parnell, was
cut down before bis work was crowned
with complete victory.
While the requiem mass was being

chanted In the cathedral a military dis¬
patch "Ider rode up to the edifice and
entered by the main portal. Ho carried
In his hand a single white Illy.a token
sent by Kitty Klernan, the dead patriot's
fiancee. It was placed on the coffin lid
and was tenderly placed there again
when later the coffin was lowered to
the grave.

Dr. Fogarty. Bishop of Klilaioe, was
the celebrant of-the mass, which was

attended by a great gathering of clergy,
including Archbishop Duhlg of Brisbane.
Australia. Archbishop Curley of Balti¬
more. who Is visiting his aged mother at
Alhlone, was not present.
Ireland Is a land of the unexpected

end the future Is uncertain. If. how¬
ever, one may Judge by the expressions
of the average cltlaen and the opinions
of the newspapers, the tragic removal
of the nation's two great figures, Grif¬
fith and Collins, will not weaken the
course of the Free Htate, but, on the
contrary, will strengthen It. first, be¬
cause it is backed by public opinion,
and, second, what Is called the martyr¬
dom of Griffith and Collins tins rallied
the people around the banner of pa¬
triotism.

Bays All Want Hepnbllo.
"Make no mistake." said a venerable

Irish priest to-night, "all the people
want a republic, but they know they
cannot get it now. De Valera knows
that, too, In his heart of hearts. T.et
us in Ond'a nArne make the best of what
we have. The future will take care of
itself. Ireland Is n rich country, even
as It is a beautiful land. We want
Americans to come and visit us, for we
are surely to take our place among the
great nations of the world.

"Michael Collins has gone, but his
work will live forever. And that work
!¦ eventual Irish unity and Irish happi¬
ness fttich Is our birthright."

Treachtng In the J.imerlck Protestant
Church, Bishop White declired that
Irish churchmen and Protestants gen¬
erally were ever ready to give loyal sup¬
port to the Government which ruled
them.
"The last words of Oerl. Collins," he

said, "were words making for peace, a net
we pray that God may send to all the
people of this country, tooth north and
south, the gifts and graces to save us
from spiritual and materia! ruin.
Michael Collins died a martyr to order,
as opposed to anarchy."

SCHEME FOR UNITED
WORLD GOVERNMENT
Prof. Alvarez Chile Submits

Idea to International
Tribunal.

SUPERSTATE NOT IN PLAN

Would Unite League of Na¬
tions and Pan-American

Union.

Gkk.n'obi.e, France, Aug. 28 < Asso-
elated Press)..A new plan for
"World Association of States," to link
together the League of Nations, the Fan
American Union and those Govern-'
ments which are members of neither,
was submitted to-day to the Institute
of International Law by Prof. Alejan¬
dro Alvare* of Chile.
The new association would be super-

imposed upon the present League and
Fan American Union and wouHl seek
to encourage regional and continental
groups rather than attempt to replace
them entirely. It Is designed to meet
the American objections to the League
of Nations, with the primary purpose of
coordinating the Htates of the world.
not establishing a superstate.
Sixteen fundamental questions were

submitted to the institute's members,
comprising many nationalities. Forty
replies, many of them In elaborate detail,
wore received and studied.

Insufficiency of (lie uaxur.
The Inadequacy of the present

league as a world grouping was frankly
recognized and it was deemed wiser to
let it remain as a sort of European
organization. The Insufficiency of the
leaguo was declared to be based largely
upon the attitude of the United States,
together with the absence of Germany
and Russia, and, further, beuause uri,
error had been made In attempting to
set up immediately a compleLe and fin¬
ished organization.
Other objections urged against the

league were that It limits the sovereignty
of Its member States, makes admission
and withdrawal too difficult and takes
a too exclusively European view of
things. Its operation, the report finds,
has tended rather to separate than tO|
draw Europe and America closer to¬
gether.
The commission, after studying all

the phases of the situation, formulated
a series of basic principles with which
the proposed organization must comply,
arid then in the light of these recant,
Prof. Alvarez's Initial plan, evolving the
text which was submitted to-day.

This convention, which consists of
eighteen articles, creates "A World As¬
sociation of Htates, which has «s Its
mission to establish liaison between the
League of Nations, the Fan-American
Union and the States belonging to none
of these groups."

"The association," It savs, "will con¬

sider questions of world or continental
Interest. It will have as Its duties
notably to watch over the general Inter¬
ests of humanity, take measures to elim¬
inate the causes of war, Initiate ade¬
quate methods for the pacific settle¬
ment of conflicts between States,
strengthen bonds of all sorts between
countries, promote universal coopera¬
tion and accomplish gradual codifica¬
tion of International laws. The associa¬
tion will act only by means of recom¬

mendations."
All members of the league and the

Pan-Americnn Union would automatical¬
ly become members of the association
unless tliey specifically refused.
The assembly, which would be the con¬

trolling body, would be composed of
not to exceed three delegates from each
country, but each delegation would have
only ono vote.
The council would comprise six non-

American members of the League of
Nations, six members «of the Pan-Ameri¬
can Union and six elected by the assem¬

bly of the new association.
All Htates would be entitled to repre¬

sentation on all commissions, which
would comprise disarmament, labor. In¬
ternational law. methods of avoiding
war, methods of settling disputes, and
so on.

Would Accept Conrt.

All existing International bureaus
established by treaties would he rocog-1
nlzed and might later be assimilated.
and the present Permanent Court of In¬
ternational Justice would be accepted.

Article It reads: "Htates members
of the -Association agree not to retort
to hostilities until they have exhausted
the methods recognised by Internationa!
Isw for the paclflo settlement of dis¬

putes. If a State violates this provision,
the Council will direct the attention of

various continental or regional or-

r. *

Boy Dies in Convulsions
Seeing Motor Hit His Dog

TRENTON, Aug. 28..George
C. Jobson, aged 6, is dead
from convulsions which

overcame him yesterday when he
saw his pet dog lilt by an automo¬
bile in front of his home in Bristol,
Pa., near here.
The child was playing with the

dog when it dushed nfter a ma¬
chine and was knocked over.
Screaming, the boy ran into the
house, and soon went into convul¬
sions from whioh he never regained
consciousness. The dog, though
stunned, was uninjured.

^
ganUattons so tlfcy may consider the
measures they think necessary."
The final article provides for with¬

drawal at the member's option, upon a

year's notice.
The commission, during its study or

the pacb question, adopted a number of
resolutions concern the principles and
details of the present League of Nations,
and adopted a revised Article 10 to
read:

"The members of the League bind
themselves to respect the present ter¬
ritorial integrity and political inde¬
pendence of all members of the Leugue.
Tn case of violation of this fundamental
obligation as well a« in the case of
aggression against a member of the
League by a non-member State, the
Council, after consideration, will recom¬
mend to the members the measures it
thinks proper."

P. S. I ii 11k<. Iv to Bind Herself.

Washington. Aug. 28 (Associated
lb-ess)..The plan for a "World Associa¬
tion of States generally was considered
to be based upon sound principle and
provide some remedies for defects in the
League of Nations and of other pro¬
posed association, but it was felt, that
because of Its scope some practical
difficulties might he encountered.

Officials at the Rate Department
would not comment but it was said that
the position of the United States with
reference to the League of Nations re¬
mained Unchanged.

Tn other quarters considered ns close
to the Stato Department, it was said
that, although willing to assist in any
way a movement for the closer untorl
of the American republics, the United
States probably would not enter into
obligations affecting such republics, be¬
yond those bound up in the Monroe doc¬
trine.

MISSING TRUNK DELAYS
FRATERNAL CONGRESS

Convention Held Up by Non-
Arrival of Documents.

Montreal, Aug. 28..A trunk contain¬
ing papers necessary to the opening of
the Fraternal Congress of America was
delayed in arrival to-day, and as a
result the formal opening of the con¬
vention here was postponed.
More than 40(1 delegates representing

96 societies, 9,286,660 members ai d
101.244 lodges bad gathered for the
opening when it was announced the
convention could not be opened. The
trunk was to arrive from the United
States to-day, but was held up at the
border by customs officials.

GERMAN MEMBERSHIP
COMES UP TO LEAGUE

Assembly Will Have to Deal
With Proposed Admission.
Geneva, Au|t 28 (Associated Press).

.The question of the League of Na¬
tions becoming universal, which would
mean the immediate admission to meni-
bership of Germany and Hungary, Is
regarded here as sure to come up at the
forthcoming meeting of the league as¬
sembly. .

The Swiss delegation to-day received
Instructions to vote for the admission of
Germany If that country is nominated
for membership. The British delegation
and the Scandinavians. South Ameri¬
cans. Spaniards and Portuguese are un¬
derstood to favor the admission of all
applicants.

It is not believed that Germany will
apply for membership, but that she will
bo proposed by some other country. The
only opposition anticipated Is from the
Little Entente.who regard the admis¬
sion <>f Germany as Involving the admis¬
sion of lfungnrj.and from France.

CABLE STATIONS GUARDED.

Dublin, Aug. 28 (Associated Press).
Irish National Army troops are now

on guard over the cable station at
¦Watervllle, say" an official communique
Issued here to-day. (Announcement was
made Saturday that this cable station,
through which the Commercial cable
lines pass to the United State*, had been

:overed from the rebels.)

WOULD TRY TREATY

P. W. Kenney Suggests Its Op¬
ponents .Make Truce for

Five Years.

BOAD TO INDEPENDENCE

No Difference With Support¬
ers Over Ultimate Ideal

For Country.

Dublin, Aug. 28 (Associated Picas).
.An appeal to the opponents of the
An^lo-Irish party to cease hostilities
and give the treaty a trial was Issued
to-day by P. W. Kenny, widely known
as chairman of the "Watcrford county
councJl.
Kenney announced that In a conver¬

sation he had With Michael Collins sev-*
eral months ago Collins expressed very
emphatic views regarding the treaty and
the possibilities which It presented for
the development and progress In Ire¬
land, but was still more emphatic on

Ireland's right to absolute independ¬
ence and his determination to attain
that end l>y eveiyytktloiwU means.
"The prospect of civil Wttr in ire-

land." said the appeal, "seemed to
cause Collins grave anxiety. He flo-
serlbcd It as the crowning misfortune
of any country, f>ut particularly of a

fighting race. He sai(l he would ex¬

haust every possible channel of con¬

cession and compromise to a\ert
a dire Catastrophe.
Truce Would Save Msny I.Ives.

"I am of the opinion that the live#
of many good Irishmen may still he
saved If the leaders on both sides Of
the present conflict si-range * truce in
order that the position to which the
country Is dr.fting be calmly reviewedand some agreement' reached by which
a stop may be put to further ""^rlfleeof valuable lives and the useless de¬
struction of propert"
"I take It that at the outset It vould

be found that there was no
between the supporters of the treaty
and their opponents in their determina¬
tion to ultimately achieve the a-11""1"'*
freedom of their country, and that the
very worst way of attaining this end
was by shooting down the cream of our

physical and intellectual manhood as

we are now doing. The question would
then naturally rise as to way
without entailing the sacrifice of the
principles on either side.

Only on Rim of F.mplre Now,

"It Is objected that the treaty be¬
tween Knglnnd and Ireland loaves us

still within the empire. That is so. But
we have shifted our position from the
hub to the rim of the empire wheel M
Ireland, under the treaty, is no longi t

a portion of the »o-call«r«l I.nitea
dom It is objected that theie is a

pledge of fidelity to King George. r>m\
Im .v But there is first, an oath of
allegiance to the Irish Constitution, and
when an Irishman, bound by that oath,
does his full duty to his country there
will he little left by way of ft second
reference for King George or Lloyd

George Under the treaty King George
can no longer pose as the King of Ire-

would suggeet that the opponents
of the treaty, having given abundant
proof Of their political faith might row,
without any sncnllee of principle,
ground arms and b t the treaty nave,
sav five veers trial, when certain of ks
provisions automatically will come up for
review under Article VI. ho that P«cc
and employment might be restored to the
people and security given °aplUl to I

develop our Industries. In the lnterv"'
those oppoeed to the treaty would, of
coures. be perfectly entitled to propagate
their principles constitutionally as a

distinct political party. Government it
at its best when strongly opposed.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS MEETING.

The International Union Against Tu¬
berculosis. which held Its meetlng ln
Brussels, announces that the *92®
log of the organization will be held in
the United States in connection with tlu
Sesqu Icentenn la I of Philadelphia^ The
next meeting. In 192*. will be held in
Berne Switzerland. The president-elect
for the American meeting is Dr Theo¬
bald Smith, director of the Rockefeller
Foundation Animal Research Laboratory
at Princeton. N. J., and discoverer of the
bovino tubercle bacillus.
The National Tuberculosis Association

announces that ita meeting of 1928 will
he held In Santa Barbara, Cal., June
18 to 26.

W. & J. SLOANE
FIFTH AVENUE and FORTY-SEVENTH sVM NEW YORK

Small Oriental Rugs at

Special Prices
We hare just received a large shipment of small nigs from the Orient. These
we are able to offer at an extraordinarily low price because of our close associ¬
ation with the Eastern market.
The present shipment was collected after a considerable length of time* and
the prices are lower than we hare been able to offer heretofore.

'/.* 400
Bokhara-jowwol Rags

These must not be confused with the ordinary and cheaper Beiu-
chistan Rugs of-somewhat similar appearance, and frequently miscalled

' by the name Bokhara. This shipment contains a wide assortment "of
modern and semi-antiques from 3 ft. x 2 ft. to 6 ft x 4 ft. . »

$20.$30.$50
500 100

Mossoul & Hamadan Rugs Heriz, Khanbah & Persian
Heavy durable quality and in a wide Iran RugS
range, of colorings and designs. Sizes These are exceptionally fine in quality
up to 7 ft. x 4 ft and in a large variety of siaes.

814.$25.f35.$50 $50 to $100 »

*4SSLOANE VACUUM CLEANER
Complete with all attachments

Accepted by and supplied to U. S. Government for u*e in Government. Building*

Goods purchaser?now uiU he held for shipment when desired. Freight paid to
all shipping points in United States.

Store Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Closed all day Saturday.
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Satisfying Clothes
A perfect lapel.a gracefully draped coat
. trousers that hang just right.just a
few of the/ distinguishing marks of a
Louis Berg Master Tailored Suit. Ex-
cjuisite Fall materials of the very finest
weaves are now available.

Linen Knickerbdckers to
Order, Two Pairs $2$.oo.

Loua© ibjeims
Tailor toThe 'Four 'Thousand
T45 Fir. AVENUE

Matter Tailored
Mminess Still*
Eighty DollarJ

_ ^ .

jGtA&wtV^FIFTH AVEyUE®^ o7th Street
j£eto Jorfe

Last of-the-Season Sales
Gowns and Dresses.*25.$45
Values to $150.Street, afternoon
and informal styles.

Handsome Street and
Afternoon Gowns.$65.*95
Values to $250.Stunning effects
in satin.crepe.chiffon and lace.
light and dark shades.

Day Coats and Wraps.*45.*85
Values to $195.Of cloth and silk
materials.dark shades suitable for
early Autumn wear.

Tailored and
Costume Suits.*55.*75

Values to $195.Two and three
piece effects.dark shades, desirable
fabrics.fashionable models.

August Fur Sale..
$675 Mole Coat. $395 $350 Taupe Nu-

(45" length) tria Walk-
ing Coat:. $195

$595 H u d s o n $250 BJack RwgSeal Coat sjan ponyWrap $395 Coat. . ... $145
(Dyed Muskrat) (46" length)

Scarfs
$250 Nat'l Silver

Fox Scarfs.$175
$125 Blended

$75 Nat'lBaum
Marten
Scarfs $48

Hudson $65 Nat'lStone
Bay Sable Marten
Scarfs $68 j Scarfs ... $29.50

$95 Black and Taupe Foxes . $58


